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Dan K. Moore And William Friday

Head List Of Dedication Dlgnltarles

The new stadium grounds Were the scene of an enormous peprally last night. 'Well over a thousand students converged onCarter at 7:15. The rally featured the State cheerleaders, themarching band, and a display of fireworks. Free buses aidedState men in getting their dates to the “monster bash” heldduring the rally. (Photo by Hankins)

Carolina game.

cation.

by Jim Kear
Technician Editor

Carter Stadium will be formally dedicated this after-
noon by Consolidated University President William C.
Friday just prior to the kickoff of the State-South

The actual dedication will be one part of a twenty
minute program beginning at 1:10 pm. The first homefootball game for State against the Gamecocks of USC will markthe first use of the facility. The game will start at 1:30.

Chancellor John T. Caldwell, of North Carolina State, willbegin the dedication ceremony with a greeting addressed to thecrowd. A representative of the Ray Construction Co, will makethe presentation of the stadium and field house to the University.Next on the program will be a tribute to the public by WalkerMartin, chairman of the Carter Stadium Developing Committee,after which President Friday will pronounce the formal dedi-

Accepting the Carter Stadium facilities for use by the Uni-versity will be the Honorable Dan K. Moore, governor, on behalfof the State of North Carolina and Student Body President MikeCauble on behalf of the students.of the Faculty Athletic Council,N. C. State Alumni Presidentalumni. Roy B. Clogston, thewill make the acceptance speech

“They Can’tMilkMy Cows; ’

Says NCSMan OfDuke Coeds

by Lynn Gauthier
Boys can have opinions too!State boys have responded invarious ways to the surveytaken by The Winston-SalemJournal which related coeds’opinions of male students atvarious colleges throughout thestate.
“I wouldn’t let Duke girlsmilk my cows!” said BillyWilliams of Hertford. Opinionscontinued along the same lineas Pete Kravpels of High Pointexclaimed, “Duke girls can goto hell for all _I care.”
There’s always an exceptionto the rule. “I think Duke girlsare cool,” stated the exception,Allen Dufi‘er, a junior fromRaleigh.
Not too many opinions were21v. ' able on Carolina girls. JimGolds 1‘ h. a freshman from

MaNo , indicated that “Caro-lina girls are too stuck onCarolina boys.”“If you want a good party

girl, go to Carolina,” stated anunnamed student; “she’ll flunkyou out, she'll drink you underthe table, but you’ll love everyminute of it.”
The Big Three women’s col-leges‘ are found in Raleigh.Saint Mary’s, Meredith, andPeace were favorite topics ofdiscussion among the State“wolves."
“The friendliest girls are atSaint Mary’s because they candrink." commented Pete Monte,a freshman with a candid opin-ion. Jim Waters from Tampa,Fla.. said seriously, “SaintMary's girls are the best all-around dates because they canhandle themselves better in allsituations.”
Opinions can vary as provenby David Goldstone’s statement,“Saint Mary’s girls are tooafraid about what other peoplewill think.” Some boys loseevery time according to JerryWest, a mountain boy fromAsheville, who said, “Saint

Mary’s girls don’t make out onthe first date.”
Some problems are encounter-ed when dating Peace girls.“Peace has the best lookinggirls and they like to have morefun, but the only problem isthey can’t stay out late,” saidone State man.“Too many rules,”other. said an-

Dr. Ralph Fadum, chairmanwill accept for the faculty andJoe ‘Pou will represent theuniversity’s director of athletics,on behalf of the Department ofAthletics.Following the acceptances,Chancellor Caldwell will make aspecial recognition speech andthen Reverend Oscar B. Wool-ridge, director of religious af-fairs for the University, willlead the Prayer of Dedication.
The N. C. State color guardwill then present the colors asthe State Marching Band playsthe Star Spangled Banner. Thiswill conclude the ceremoniesand make way for the order ofthe day, football.
During the game, visiting

in the ceremonies will be guestsof the Chancellor in his reservedsection on the fifty yard line inthe lower east stands. Presentin the box, alSo,-will be W. J.and Harry Carter of Greensborofor whom the stadium is named,
Meredith is without a doubtand A E Finley 0f Raleighthe largest source of dates for “ho donated the funds to build

State college men.without a thought as to thepossible loss of a Saturdaynight date, Eddy Beam, a fresh-1man from Davidson, complain-ed,I've everMeredith. datedThey camecan’t drink,they can’t make out, they can’t:do anything.”However, Meredith studentsare appreciated by some Statemen.“I like the girls at Meredithbecause they’re down to earth
(Continued on page 4)

“Some of the ugliest girlslfroml

However, the new field house named ini his honor.
Earlier in the day the Chan-cellor will host a luncheon atthe State Faculty Club for hisdedication day guests.
The activities today will cul-jminate a week of preparation21nd celeb1ation beginning withthe (loveinor’s presentation 0‘11Monday of the flag of North(.211olina to be flown over thestadium and ending with thelast stroke of the clapper onthe bell which studentsbeen tolling at the stadiumsince Wednesday at noon.

Carroll, Metcalf, And Bowen To Sleep “1,100

New Dorms Will House Women

Construction on the long-de-
layed, $3.3 million, high-rise
dormitory complex on Dunn
Avenue “should begin in the
next few weeks,” said Carroll
Mann, Director of Facilities
Planning.Bids on the three-dormitory=complex were received in June;
however, the bids were rejectedbecause they were $300,000
above the $3,300 ,000 limit set
by the Legislature.The 1965 General Assembly
set the total cost of dormitories
at no more than $3,000 per stu- -
dent occupant. The bids receivedin June indicated a cost of
$3,250 per student occupant.The University had the addi-
tional $300,000 necessary forconstruction. However tthe Ad-visory Budget Commission of
North Carolina .rejected the useof these funds because the percapita expenditure exceeded the
legal limit.‘The cost limit was set be-
cause University ofiicials feared
that many students would bepriced out of the higher educa-ggriyi min-lust by increasing dor-
mitory rentals. VSpecifications of the three
dormitories, Carroll, Bowen andMetcalf. were redrawn andnew bids taken August 16 tocome within the $3,000-per-oc-
cupant limit.

The new specifications callfor one instead of two elevators,in each of the nine, ten andtwelve story dormitories; andless expensive doors and win—dows. The concrete doors willnot be covered with asphalt tile;the ceiling will not be plastered;and the walls and ceilings willnot be painted. Mann also added
that “numerous other changeswere made to come within the$3,000 limit.”

In addition to the less expen-sive construction, the revisedcontracts call for deleting desklamps and venetian blinds fromthe suites.Mann said that he “hopes the1967 General Assembly willraise the maximum per-studentcost limit to permit the Univer-sity to reinstate some of thenecessary facilities omitted inthe new contracts."The dormitory complex is now

Construction on Bowen, Metcalf, and Carroll dormitories will
begin in two to three weeks.

scheduled for completion some-time in the 1967-68 school yearMann added. Once constructionbegins the dormitories will be
finished in 14, 16 and 18 monthsfrom the start of construction.

Included in the 1,100-studcntdormitory cemplex will be anew lO-story women’s dormi-tory. The new dormitory will
help relieve the critical h0us-ing problem now facing Statecoeds. However, N. B. Watts,Director of Student Housing,noted that the dormitory willnot be available for the begin-ning of the 1967-68 academicyear.

In order to relieve the coedhousing shortage next fall.Watts said, “the University isseriously considering the re-novation of‘1 one of the presentdormitories into a temporarydormitory for women." Headded that the University is inthe process of determining theminimum requirements to con-vert a men’s dormitory into adormitory for women. If a dor-ultCl‘? l: TCTZ’Z'IEt"d. th" """"‘,""twill be paid for out of the25 coeds pay in roomextrarents," atts said.
The general contractor forthe projectCompany of Goldsboro.
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is T. A. Igoving‘

Lovely DiAnne Davis, a junior at State, will be officially crowned Miss Carter Stadium at halftime of today’s game. A sociologydignitaries and those involved major from Fayetteville, l)i.-\11ne was chosen by Thirty-and-Three honorary society. (Photo by Andrew)

Wolfpack Roster Nearly Back To

Fall Strength For Today’s USC Tilt
By Harry EagarTechnician Sports Editor

After a slow start things arelooking up for the Wolfpack.
'The favored Pack goes intotoday's game against SouthCarolina with not only a newstadium, but with as close toa full roster as it has hadsince the opening game.
Tackle Lloyd Spangler isstill recuperating from the 28-10 loss to the number-oneranked Michigan State Spar-tans, but the other three play-ers who sat out the loss toNorth Carolina will be on thego again.
Senior fullback Bill VV‘HI-mll pia‘yiu q'uitc a UN. against 11 aki:Forest, and ChUck Amato sawsome limited action. Amatoshould be at or near fullstrength today.
Junior Pete Sokalsky, an All-Atlantic Coast Confeience pickas a soph, may play also.Sokalsky has had little practicesince the season opener. andHead Coach Earle Edwardssays “It takes a little while toget back into the groove.
Sokalsky was sorely missedagainst the Tar Heels. End runsin Pete’s usual defensive areahad a lot to do with Carolina's10-7 win.
Soph surprise Jack Klebewill probably not play againstthe Gamecocks. He injured afoot at Chapel Hill (where he;led State’s scoring drive) andhurt it again in WinstOn-Salem.
On the other side the Game-'cocks look tough to Edwards»“They have a good many of the‘’ last ,men back who beat usyear,"Mike Fair. They also feature agood kicking game.
They have played three toughschools, LSU, Memphis State.and Georgia. and given all aI v11\ \y‘lll

the South (arolina (oachcswere well pleased when theirteam held Georgia scoreless un-til late in the fourth quarterlast week.
Their fearsome secondary has

allowed only eight pass comple-tions in three games. And thiswas with one of their top de-fensive backs out for the sea—SO".
Edwards has always thoughtthat running makes a collegeteam. so the Pack may staylargely on the ground today.Neither Charlie Noggle nor JimDonnan are passing specialists.

The coaches and team are en-thused about the new stadium."They're (the players) bound tolike it." Edwards said. Some ofthe facilities at Riddick werepretty makeshift, so a new,well-planned field is a novelty.
One “great feature" for spec-tators that Edwards pointed outis that the first row of seatsare a bare 30 feet from the

sidelines.
The renewal of the serieswith South Carolina recalls someof the most glorious days in thehistory of State football.
State won its first ACC cham-pionship when Dick Christykicked a field goal after thegame was over to beat theGamecocks.

New Stadium Will “Make Possible

lpAInnT- _-.
i‘ By Dail TurnerToday is “a big day for thoseof us here in football and ath-.letit's. said head football coachEar-l1 l‘dwards.'The addition of CartelStadium to our athletic complexgives us athletic facilities fav-orable to any in the South. TheW'olfpack coach added that thestadium would make “possiblelthe realization of a long-timedream.“It is quite evident that those

ThompsOn

October 12.

Works to be presented in the future are:“Arms and the Man," Hendrick

g.T1mp Dreamqfhygilww c-

who designed. engineered, andbuilt the stadium did a wonder-ful job. There isn't any waypossible for us to express ourappreciation for those who havehad 21 part in this tremendousproject."'lhe 1911.1 Atlantic (oast Con-fei1"enu Coach of the Yearhoped the new facility “will be-come more and more useful andthat all friends of State Collegewill have a chance to share ourpleasure in the new stadium and

Will Open

Fall Season Friday
The Frank Thompson Theatre will open its 1966-67 season on

Their first production will be “A Song for All Saints,” anincluding quarterbackloriginal play by North Carolina’s James Lineberger.
George B. Shaw’slbsen's “Ghosts," and one otherplay. which will be announced later in the season.

Season tickets for the four productions cost $5 andflimiividnallickcts 1131!! 11c Wild at ”‘11- 1121};lpolicy.charge..charged admission.
For information about tickets call the Erdahl-Cloyd thick at755—2454.

Ulllt't‘.State students and their dates will be admitted withoutStudents of other schools in the
In iii-cpiiig with the past

Raleigh area will be

rm,
field house."Pausing a moment, he gazedout of his office door. “We'revery fortunate to have for ourdedication game an opponentwe respect as much as the Uni-versity of South Carolina.We've had a wonderful series

Earle Edwarfi

with them.”He noted that Paul Diem.former head coach at LouiamState University and "Point. directs this your’a Chung.cocks “llietzel, said Edwards."‘is recognized aaone oftlled-standing coaches in football!
“We think the game win he 3good one and weknov the”marks a milestone in N“Carolina State athletics.” 7
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Carter Stadium: It

111188 Peopk 53111127,
The phenomenon attached to a day like today,{3837161 Stadium afeuiuaiiun Bag, 1: that one single

event manages to make so many people happy and
proud in unison.
Coach Edwards, Roy Clogston, the assistantcoaches and trainers, indeed the whole athletic de-

partment at State, have looked forward to this daywith the anxiety of men who know an event will
transpire, but who must wait for years with complete
uncertainty while many opportunities pass them by.
This new facility will give them, for the first time,
a fair shake in the recruiting game each fall. Statewill be up there with the rest of the pack in facilities
as well as in conference records. As the coach has said
many times this week, the addition of Carter Stadium
to the campus gives State an athletic complex second
to none in the area.The students of N. C. State, and the alumni who
have left us, look upon Carter Stadium as the filling,. ....,.,J fie...) 4.1... ...-n.1.t..:-..,,.. n‘ a 4"... N+y<fl‘-I:n!~ ‘v’an‘f 11».—
haunted the State campus for years. Cries of “We
want a stadium,” have been chanted in old Riddick
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every year 1n our memory. Tms T‘yar w‘ill mark the
first season the old standby cheer is absent from
the yell of the crowd. Students feel that their cry is
being answered. They will be able to visit Carolina’sKenan Stadium without the bruising of pride which
accompanied the trip in years past. In fact, they can
now retort to the UNC gentlemen, “Our press boxis better than your press box.”
The townspeople of Raleigh have a lot to be excited

over in knowing that this beautiful facility will serve
their needs as well as those of the University. It will
also open up new areas of activity. Professional
football can now be brought to Raleigh. A TobaccoBowl can become more than hypothesis. Broughton
games will profit from the better facilities and parents
will be glad to avoid the long walk from the car to
Riddick. Having Carter Stadium within the Raleigh
area can only be good for business and good for the
young people of Raleigh.
The many benefactors of the University who do-

nated money to make this stadium a reality should
be beaming with pride. Their unselfishness has been
a great contributor towards the feelings of the stu-
dents, alumni, townspeople, and athletic stafi‘. With-
out the help of these donors, Carter Stadium could
not be the magnificent edifice it is. To see the fruit
of one’s labor in a structure as impressive and as
beneficial as the stadium must be a satisfying feeling
indeed.
To every person who contributed money, time, ef-

fort, desire and support to the completion of Carter
Stadium goes the gratitude and thanks of the Statestudent body and its athletes. We will use the facility
in the best spirt of sportsmanship for which it is
intended. Sound minds will witness and encourage the
performance of sound bodies and see that the growthof North Carolina State University continues to
match that of the past.

Carter Stadium is the newest evidence of thatgrowth. It can be said, without detracting at all from
the magnitude of the occasion that the communityat State hopes that this giant step of progress isexceeded in the future by even larger steps in theother fields which go to make up the life of the Uni-versity.

Visitors—welcome to “Carter Stadium, home ofthe Wolfpack. Friends and benefactors—thank youfor your support; may it continue in such monu-mental ende 1rs.Students—make use of CarterStadium in 1.. spirit and excellence of its design.
Coach Edwards—we want a touchdown.'!

Up.’ It Wll'Getlorse. Traffi

Tratfic jams are the nemesis of collegiate football. Theonly football fans currently escaping the plight of bumper-to-bumper tempers are the rooters for the Sing-Sing Tigers.Wolfpack followers, therefore, are no exception. Those whoslipped in easily today are simply tempting Fate. And themoving finger is about to point their way; in fact, it is aboutto point at all of us. The State Fair and the Florida Game areonly a week away.

“4 ‘mAPPROACH
CARTER STADIUM

SfAY on muses-a. mane ON Massacre um-L It91-06113 TD “anemone ”menus,
The map above points out the recommended approaches to thestadium for next weekend’s State-Florida bout.

Raleigh Has New FM Station
by Don Grigg

North Carolina State's student radio voice will sign on for
its first season of FM broadcasting tomorrow. The entire
WKNC-FM stafi' is excited about the prospect of being able
to serve not only the University community but also the
greater Raleigh area.

The two main goals of the station will be: first, to be the
primary source of information for the State student body and,
second, to provide an ever-changing source of truly interest-
ing entertainment. The format for this season, “THE BEST
OF EVERYTHING” is indicative of the wide range of enter-
taining as well as educational programing up-coming on ’KNC-

_ FM. New programs will include “What's Happening,” a far-
..5\ .o... v.‘- .13 Up».
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“Swinging; Sepherd’s Blues” and give the jazz buff a solid
hour of good modern sounds with sidelights on the local scene.“Music in Words,” another new addition will present contro-
versial and interesting discussions of the new and old schools
of the audio art. And, as last year, all junior-varsity sportswill he presented by the WKNC-FM Sports Staff.
Beginning tomorrow sign-on time will be 7 :00 in the evening

and sign-01f will be midnight. Hours will be extended when the
new apprentice staff is ready for the air.
WKNC-I'EM sign-on this Sunday will mark the culmination

of almost a" year of legal prOcedures with the Federal Communi-
cations Commission. The telegram received on Wednesdaywas7 fannIrsn‘ “unklnm-

I. .
It is hoped that the State Student will come to regard

WKNC-FM as a reliable source of news and information about
the University. We have a long way to go and. a wealth of
potential in staff and equipment. This year as with successive
years will mark a new level of service and excellence.

A Look Back On Forgotten Days

by Bob Spann
Can the modern Wolfpack follower enjoying the comfortsof Carter Stadium imagine the mud and the wooden bleachers_ of Riddick Field of 1906? g .Riddick was not only a football field, but also a baseballfield and track. The cinder track that ran around the fieldhad three easy curves and one that Was almost square behindhome plate.At about 4:30 every. Saturday the “Shoofly,” a local Sea-board Railway train, came by blowing its whistle and wavingred and white flags for State rooters.Riddick Field was named by unanimous vote of the stu-dent body ln 1912 in honor of Professor W. C. Riddick, thefather of athletics at State. At the time Riddick was vicepresident of the school. He served as its president from 1916until 1923. ‘The first concrete stands at Riddick were installed in thesummer of 1916. For the next several years each graduatingclass donated a section of concrete bleachers. The differentC01015 (11 1111achcls an: uue uu uliutleuces 111 aging. 1In 1933, the present stands and field house were erectedand since then there has been little change.There have been many thrilling games played in RiddickStadium ranging from a 1913 g'ame with Georgetown to thefinal game at Riddiek—a 3-0 win over Florida State at Home-coming last year.Feelings toward the passing Riddick Stadium can be ex-pressed in the words of C. D. Arthur (’21) “Riddick Fieldwill always have a fond spot in the hearts of State men, . . .

. \‘thh‘m‘std‘xfifi$W$tmw

Next weekend will see the traffic jam to end all traffic jamsin Raleigh. It will have been exceeded, possibly, only by thefrenzied scurrying of the Philistine chariots before the onrushof the Red Sea falling around their ears.State’s director of sports information, Frank Weedon, hasbeen fretting over this possibility for weeks and has done abit of groundwork on expediting the flow of traffic to thestadium.Firstly, he has conceded the normal approaches to theStadium-Fair complex to the thousands of fair-goers whowill begin their sortees to the extravaganza before manyPack rooters have had their morning cup of cotfee. HillsboroStreet is out. Traffic coming from Raleigh along Hillsborowill be directed into Fairgrounds parking arehs by the HelpfulHighway Patrol regardless of the antics of the drivers inthe vehicles.It is necessary, contends Frank, that Raleigh dwellers andState students enroute to the game and traveling west to reachit take one of several alternate routes and, by all means, stayoff of \Hillsboro Street. The alternatives are to proceed outWestern Boulevard (US 64) past the belt-line and turn rightonto State roads 1657 or 1655 which lead into Trinity Road;or, to leave US 70 on State road 1670 which approachesTrinity Road via SR 1664. State road 1676 exiting west fromthe beltline also leads to SR 1664 and Trinity Road.Any of these roundabout approaches, says Frank, areguaranteed to produce better results than a frontal attack upHillsboro, and the wise will obey.

State to Create Weather
One of a pair of phytotrons will be in operation at State by

August of 1967. Duke will have a second unit, and each will
be used to complement the other.
“By possessing this pair of phytotrons North Carolina will

become the phytotron center of the world,” commented R. J.
Downs, director of the State unit. He indicated there are only
two other facilities of this type in the United States.
The phytotron will allow scientists to control environment.

They will actually be able to control weather. When asked
what kind of conditions could be created Downs said, “What
kind of weather would you like?”
The phytotron has the capacity to duplicate weather condi-

tions unique to certain seasons making possible the growth of
a wide range of plant life.
The State phytotron will cost $2,500 ,000 and contain 43,000

square feet. The building will consist of a full basement, two
full floors, and a half third floor, according to Downs.
The State unit will be most interested in commercially

valuable plants and some diseases and insects which afflict
, .tllemnThe research will be painted tmvardu v---n‘=-«‘ “

, I" ’01., d- to".
its nature.

Dr. Downs, a graduate of George Washington University,has previously worked at the Smithsonian Institute in the
Astrophysical Observatory. He also has done research at thePlant Industry Station in Beltsville,‘ Md.

Goodbye Riddick; Old Friend

it is with mixed feeling that we see it abandoned. .RiddickField served us long and well and we will say fareWell toit. .with fondness and regret, and the hopes that ‘Give ’emHell State’ ring even louder and longer in Carter Stadium.”

Old Riddiek Stadium site placidly'1n the midst of the ivied, eastend of the University awaiting the day when crews begin totear it down to make way for academic buildings and dormi-
g (Stat M\)
k,

Pack Has New Cage Boss
By Joe Lewis

Norm Sloan is a man usedto winning, but he is also aman used to working for his
victories. He is always active,always on the move. He is avery personable and warm guy.He greets you with a smile andis glad to give you some of 111itime.Norman Sloan played his col-lege basketball at State onEverett Case’s first team. VicBubas, Duke coach and the man

coach. Before moving to theCitadel, he spent a year atMemphis State as AssistantCoach. At the Citadel Sloanworked wonders. He increasedthe figure in the win columnfrom 2 to 11 in his first yearthere. For this accomplishmentin 1956 he won the George
(Continued on page 3)

certain to- be one of Sloan’s . .-toughest adversaries in thetough ACC, also played on theseteams under Case. Both Sloanand Bubas played on the 1948Wolfpack club that capturedthe Southern Conference crownfor the second year in a row.Sloan went to high school inIndianapolis, the capital city ofthe state many consider thecapital of high school basketball 'in the U. S. After a two-yearhitch in the Navy, he came toState to play basketball andfootball. He won three letterson Case’s teams in his firstthree years at State. His senioryear he elected a position asend on the football team overbasketball.After graduation from State,Sloan moved to PresbyterianCollege. In his four years therehe had a record of 70 victoriesagainst 30 losses. Seventy percent is not bad for a freshman
Norm Sloan, new Pack cageboss, pauses at the Coliseum.

BURTON ARENA
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The classiest. iazziest number of them all...Passport 360 by Van Heusen.Ws the influential mans cologne.guaranteed to propel you toeven the slightest movement on the social scene.Passport 360 cologne. after shave and deodorantset the pace in collegiate grooming!
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at State
The intramural sports pro;gram at State is the largest andmost lavish of any school inthe Atlantic Coast Conference1 ,Jndperhaps in the ,South.

.. ‘v'v’eii over 4,000 students par-ticipate in 'intramurals eachsemester. They compete in fra-ternity, dormitory, and openteams and leagues.
In the winter ever 100 intra-mural basketball games areplayed each week. The competi-

tion among fraternities in their
league and dormitories in theirs
is intense. The teams that have
the best overall records in all
sports at the end of the year
are crowned Fraternity and
Dormitory Overall Champions.
There is intramural competi-

tion in touch football, basket-
ba_ll, softball, tennis, golf, hand-
ball, squash, badminton, table
tennis, track and other sports.

' a The program is financed with
$1.50 in student fees each
semester. The fees pay for
equipment and trophies, and
many students earn part of the
money back bynworking as of-‘v
ficials at intramural games.
A new program _started last

year is individual championship

competition in several non-team
sports. Individual ' champions
were crowned in tennis, squash,
handball, and table tennis.

‘\|eVer .. .."-..V.,4..“-qu Vuluvvav ’1“.va saw-«Au»
are given in football and other
team sports.

Intramural athletics began at
State in 1924. Today, under the
direction of Art Hoch, the in-
tramural program operates out
of Carmichael Gymnasium, one
of largest, newest, and most
elaborate gyms in the South.

(Continued from page 3)Mikan award for Coaching the
nation’s most imF-Y‘T-“Cfi tears.l in his. first year at Florida
'he once again turned a losing
team into a winner. His first
ball club at Florida compiled a
15 and 11 record compared to
a and 16 record the year be-
fore. He was undefeated on his
home court. This year also pro-
duced another Coach-of-The-Year Award for. Sloan, this
time from the Southeastern
Conference.Sloan intends to keep State’sfamed pressing defense. Whenasked about his expectations
for the coming season he said

I
Mary Ann Franklin, the majore
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tte with the Wolfpack band, is
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the only female member of the biggest band in the South andin her first year twirling for State. She displays her form infront of the Memorial Bell Tower.

Green Salad

Apple Pie
Coffee or Tea

COLLEGE SPECIAL
Choice Ground Beef (cooked to order)

French Fries or Creamed Potatoes

FINCH'S RESTAURANT NO. 3
30] W. Martin Street

$l.l0
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the taste you never get tirediaf . . . always refresh-
ing. That's why things no better with Cake . . . after
Coke . . . after Cake.
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Capital Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Coach Sloan Likes It Here .1

‘ friendliness of the people here.

l .One hundred and fifty men strong, the State Marching Band forms the famous monogram atthe Carolina game two weeks ago. As always, State won the half-time. it lost the game how-ever.

only that he is optimisticCoach Sloan has not yet seentho 91:21:21 1;. unset. Ht- 1.4;. lllllcidea of just exactly what hel
has to work with and exactlywhat kind of offense will be
best.“Run, run, as long and ashard as you can” will be hisover-allv strategy. Sloan statedthat he has his own plans foroffense and defense, but heknows that he will have toadapt them to fit the materialhe has. The unexpected awaitsNorm Sloan, but if he followsform, he will make good out ofit. Sloan and his family likethe city of Raleigh and thestate of North Carolina. He isimpressed with the warmth and
Sloan commented, “I think Ra-leigh is one of the great citiesin the nation.”Sloan has always wanted tocome back to State. “I wouldn’thave left the University ofFlorida for any other place inthe U. S. and by the same token,there isn’t any other place Iwouldn't have left to come toState.” He is obviously glad tobe here and we are equally gladto have him.Sloan is married and hasthree children: Debby 15, Mike13, and Leslie 11. His wife,Joan was well known for hersinging voice at Florida.
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The Hopsack Tradition
by Hunter Haig

- (Photo by Rankings)

The virile multiplyvljopgack, in new
’ Reamertones, stems from the tried-
and-true worsteds that for generations
have been favored by tailors of
authentic natural shoulder suits. Hunter
Haig has selected this cloth with ahi '
respect for this tradition—conservatism
in the cut of the cloth, naturalness in
the shoulders and in the waist, an
unquestioned tastefulness throughout.

$75.00

Hunter l-laig'
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Come Byand Pick Up Your Menu. 3' ",3 i . ~~ ' , 1
Open A.M.—-—Close P.M. ‘ 3 ‘ {3'4..;(7 Days Week)

‘ Our College Insurance

Plan offers more

Benc

every state after you are graduated _

tS. . . and service in

Military service, a career, family and
nossiblv extensive travel own-it the M1

He needs the broad coverage offered by
American General’s'Collcge Insurance
Plan—and he needs the service to go
with it. You’ll find .an American Gen-
eral office always conveniently close in
each of the states and in many for-
eign countries. Ask your campus repre-
sentative today about American Gener-
al’s full coverage and full service.

American General
UFE INSURANCE cougars] <

HOUSTON. IIIA!

Call these Campus Representatives today

HAROLD L. PERKINS, JR.
TONY GLENN"

JOHN NICHOLAIDES 11 ’
TED ROYALLAGENCY 3 PHONE 033-9153
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ncks To Replace.

Mudflats at Union
A shortage of brickmasons is

causing a serious delay in the
landscaping project between
Harrelson Hall and the Union.

, according to J. McCree Smith.
director of the Physical Plant.

This project, which is a
major portion of a master plan
for the transformation of the
north campus. was started last
spring and is supposed to be
finished in the next two years.
The Physical Plant is doing this
work to save money. One hun-
dred and sixty thousand dollars
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has been set aside for this pro-
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The Harrelson-Union landscaping project will do much to

commented. I Ellll’lk It Will be

However this has
been for materials used to date,
not in work finished so far,
spent so far,

The crew that is doing the
work is the same crew that'
keeps the grounds and makes!
repairs. This is one reason that:
the work has been delayed.l
However the most important
reason is the fact that they
need more help.

"1 can't say when the work
will be fiiiished. I hope it will
be finished by this fall.” Smith

(Photo by Andrew)beautify the north campus.

70 RED A

BIG
A delicious double-deck hamburger withbig patties of grilled beet. crunchyfresh lettuce. creamy melted cheese. tangy.end special savory sauce!

RED
28H Hillsboro St.

mpickle"

i In Opinions

E from Raleigh.
I the

~. classify a girl as to what school

39¢

me. too much, but some are

Boys Differ

(Continued from page 1)
and dontfitry; tomake H'a big.‘i’i-nw’t',“ {43} ii flu}Spencer.

Improvement has been notedin the State coed.’ “State girlsare better looking this year,”said Al Clement, a sophomore
Several boys indicated thatcoeds are friendly. BobPhillips of Charlotte said theState coed “doesn’t appeal to

nice.” IIIlIIlSome of the traditional cut-ting ummk.‘ Hort- made.
“If State girls would shavetheir legs they‘ would be allright,” stated one engineer who favouring liehl. clean. ‘ l' T I

Iol‘ lhI- establishment's suit of clear plaid. cutwith evident authorily.
$85.00

illuraity men’s meat

the subject 01 most concernto the male student at State is,of course, the lack of femalesaround campus. Russell Teasleyof Greenville, S. said “Co-odds are bad are State.”
There’s always one thinkerin the crowd, and EdwardJordan of Goldsboro provedthis. Asked his opinion of thegirls at various colleges, hesaid, “I think it’s unfair to 'Cr. 5: campus on the corner'

she goes to. I want to give themall a chance.”

hoe modeUncle Don’sEarner».

The Beer

mil-Minna

AIR-cutllllOttltlt 7Plenty of ParkingEoey teleoehConnolly
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Hot DogsHamburgersChild’s Plotoo
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We CaterParties Anywhere—Any Size—andWe have a PrivateDining Room ior 50
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And WouldYou Believe?
Barbecued ChickenGiuords—Sometimea

..

Barbecue ‘

I, moon smut

~e: or IHE
For Couples Only

408 H-Ilsbovo 5' Rolmgh. N C Featuring: Or THE
Saturday, October

Chinese. and Americoni A
Food '

open doys o week
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ponymwmjions Carter Stadium

alpaca cardigans and pull overs inunbelievably beautiful new fall shades.Beverly likes the red i0r oi course.You will like them all! !
27.9522.95CardiganPull Over
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FOR HER
2I3 Foyetteville St.
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